Emissions of Greenhouse Gases and Fine Particles from
Wildland Fires in the United States from 2003 to 2011
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Abstract

Methods

Wildland fires (including wildfires and prescribed burns) produce
smoke that can travel long distances and significantly impact
downwind communities, alter weather patterns, and contribute to
global climate change. Smoke emissions from wildland fire are
highly variable, both spatially and temporally.

SmartFire2 merges fire location data sources.

BlueSky calculates emissions.

No single source accounts for all fires. Three fire sources were
used in this study.

BSF takes the fire activity inputs from SF2 (size, location, date,
type), assigns available fuel loading and fuel moisture from location
and time, models total consumption, and applies emission factors
to calculate hourly emissions from each fire.

NOAA HMS Satellite Hot Spots

Fuel moisture
Daily measurements from the nearest fire
weather station using the Wildland Fire
Assessment System (WFAS).
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To understand this variability, we estimated wildland fire emissions
in the United States from 2003 to 2011 using the SmartFire2
system and the BlueSky Smoke Modeling Framework. Based on
various sources of observational fire activity data, including
ground-based incident reports and satellite-derived fire
perimeters, fire information was reconciled and passed through a
chain of models that estimate fuel loading, fuel consumption, and
smoke emissions. We analyzed the area burned and the emissions
of select greenhouse gases (carbon dioxide and methane) and fine
particles (PM2.5) from the model outputs to characterize long-term
temporal and spatial variations.

Available fuel loading
Fuel structure and loadings from the 1-km
resolution LANDFIRE Fuels Characteristic
Classification System (FCCS) map.

MTBS Landsat Burn Scars

We used SmartFire2 and BlueSky to calculate emissions.
SmartFire2 (SF2) and BlueSky (BSF) are frameworks, led by the USDA
Forest Service (USFS) and developed by STI and USFS, that merge
sources of fire information with specialized vegetation maps and fire
consumption models to calculate emissions from fires in near-real
time or retrospectively. SF2 and BSF are not models, but platforms
that connect multiple data sets, algorithms, and submodels together.

Results
Large portions of the southeastern U.S. are burned every year.

Consumption
The USFS Consume 4.1 consumption
model calculates consumption based on
empirically-derived relationships to fuel
types and moisture.
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Incident Command Wildfire Reports

2008

Emission factors
The USFS Fire Emission Production
Simulator (FEPS) applies emission factors
modulated by combustion efficiency.

SF2 merges fires detected from multiple
sources, drawing information from each
based on the strengths of the data source.

Summer/fall wildfires dominate in the west;
winter/spring prescribed burns dominate in the east.

These are primarily
differences in area
burned and total
consumption estimates.
Annual total CO2e from
this study is larger than
from other studies.

Discussion
This Study
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Interannual trend is
similar among
studies, though
magnitude differs.

MODIS-based hot spot
and burn scar products
are unable to detect the
majority of small,
low-intensity prescribed
burns that occur in the
heavily managed forests
of the southeastern U.S.

 Interannual differences in aerosol

and GHG emissions are within a
factor of two to five.
 Prescribed burning is a large
component that is relatively stable
year to year.
 Wildland fire emissions inventories
show significant differences in
magnitude.
 Small prescribed fires may be
underrepresented in global models.

Next steps
 Incorporate and compare local fire

data where available (e.g., state
permitting).
 Validate and constrain with
observations and inverse modeling.
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